
Please help support Cholmondeley.
A magical place for children & families 
no matter what is going on at home.

You can  
make a  
difference



Cholmondeley –  
A special place for  
children and families

What do we know about New Zealand’s children?
• 10 are killed by a family member every year
• 54 are hospitalised for assault by a family member 

every year
• Over 2000 suffer sexual offences each year
• 29% sit in the income poverty bracket
• Nearly 10% live in severe poverty
• Poverty affects children’s lives. Their physical and 

mental well-being, nutrition, housing quality and 
education are all affected.

In Christchurch we know that:
• The demand on child and adult mental health 

services has increased exponentially
• Levels of family violence have significantly increased 
• Schools report that an increasing number of children 

are not ‘school ready’
• An increasing number of children are experiencing 

increased anxiety with subsequent behaviour issues
• Housing instability has resulted in transience and 

homelessness
• The increase in adult drug and alcohol use is 

increasing children’s vulnerability

Cholmondeley Children’s Centre provides 
short-term emergency and planned respite 
care and education to children and families 
under significant stress or crisis, or when 
the supports that many of us have are not 
available or adequate.



Child-centred 
Our whole service is focused on the 
child, with a model of practice and 
unique environment designed around 
the complete wellbeing of children.

One of a kind 
Cholmondeley is unique to Canterbury, 
and the only facility and service of its 
type in New Zealand.

Accessible
Anyone can make a referral to 
Cholmondeley – we are in direct contact 
with the community we serve. This 
makes our services immediate and 
practical, providing help when the help 
is needed.

Flexible
Our services are tailored to meet the 
individual needs of children/tamariki and 
their family/whānau.

Responsive
In an emergency situation, we can be 
there within an hour, and we always 
have space for those in most need.

Holistic 
Cholmondeley offers children a holistic 
care and education environment for as 
long as we are needed, while continuing 
to work in partnership with the family.

Cholmondeley’s approach brings:
• a safe haven during stressful times
• relief of parental stress and reduction 

of tension 
• a decrease in anxiety and 

behavioural challenges
• real childhood fun and new 

experiences 
• resilience through a guided self-

discovery of strengths and abilities
• a sense of belonging and continuity
• positive relationships with adults and 

peers 

What can we do?
Cholmondeley makes a difference, focusing 
on improving the long term outcomes for the 
child and their family. We offer a protective, 
yet strength-based break for any child when 
the family requires support.



70%
of our funding 
comes from the 
community
We recently rebuilt and with 
the help of the Canterbury 
community we were able to 
do it debt-free, meaning we 
can sustain the services we 
offer to the community.  
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And we  
need your 
help.

But we 
still need

$1.3m a year
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facility.
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A crisis in the family is not a normal occurrence but it does happen and none of us 
know what is around the corner. Sometimes, however, families reach a point where 
they need to reach out for a little help. This can be from friends, family or neighbours 
but sometimes this isn’t enough and extra help is required. That is where 
Cholmondeley can step in.

Cholmondeley supports families of all incomes and backgrounds from across the 
South Island – support which is 70% funded by our community.

The early intervention respite care we provide makes a proven difference.  
It alleviates immediate family pressures, and reduces the likelihood of care and 
protection issues escalating to the point where the child’s wellbeing is significantly 
affected and further intervention is required, including statutory intervention.

Cholmondeley’s approach gives children a voice and allows them to be themselves. 
In this environment, they discover their strengths, learn new skills, and ultimately gain 
the confidence to become stronger, and develop resilience.

With the help of the Canterbury community, our centre was rebuilt in 2015, creating a 
new child-focused environment overlooking the beautiful Lyttelton Harbour from 
Governors Bay. Having rebuilt without debt, we can continue the services we offer to 
the community. But to meet our annual operational costs, we need to raise $1.3m 
each year. And, we need your help.

Our story

Building resilience

Strengthening communities

COMMUNITY COMMUNITYCHILDFAMILY FAMILY



A 2014 independent evaluation looked at 
Cholmondeley’s impact on the overall 
Canterbury social environment.  

The evaluation identified two major factors:

1.  A reduction in problems for children
Children who stay at Cholmondeley show a decrease in anxiety and an increase 
in coping, resulting in less behaviour that can be challenging for others.

2.  A positive community resource for Canterbury
Cholmondeley provides a place in the community for children to go to when 
families need support, with assurance that their wellbeing is protected and even 
strengthened.

Outcomes



Evaluation responses from parents and children 
showed that Cholmondeley provides:
• positive role-modeling
• positive interactions and opportunities for learning
• positive memories that stay with children through 

good times and bad
• resilience, through children learning to understand 

themselves better

The impact at home was also significant, with 
respondents talking about:
• families becoming closer
• Cholmondeley providing opportunities to build on 

positive behaviours and experience when children 
return home

• home environments becoming more calm and 
relaxed

The evaluation also showed that at Cholmondeley, 
children benefit from:
• space just to be children and relax
• personal growth and life skills
• developing resilience and coping mechanisms
• building positive memories
• a break from the day to day
• a fun and happy environment
• learning to cook, bake and help others
• a feeling of being part of a wider family



Towards a 
brighter future
Many children and families rely on 
us, and we need our services to be 
sustainable year on year.

Our strategy ensures we will:
• continue to be a trusted, confident and essential provider
• focus on preservation of the family 
• build our profile to ensure everyone who needs us, knows about us, 

and can access our support
• make sure what we are doing continues to make a difference, with 

tangible outcomes 
• continue to build on creating a financially sustainable organisation 
• be respected as a positive advocate for children 
• retain our ‘no fee’ policy, ensuring our services are accessible by 

anyone who needs help

ensures that every
action and intervention

is in the best interest
of the child”

“Cholmondeley’s practice



Letter to Cholmondeley

My kids Dad has been fighting cancer for over four years� 
Its been a re!y terrible roller coaster for them   ������

What would be a re!y terrible experience�is  
 instead one of joy� adventure and calm because they  
"t to go to this re!y wonderful place they love so mu# 
with staff that are tot!y sensitive to their needs and just 
re!y keen to make good memories with them�  
It also gives us some space to sort out the hard parts  
 of this without worrying about what the kids might  
see or overhear �

I share this because often when we donate to #arities  
 it is without a clear picture of what that means �  
When you donate to Cholmondeley� THIS is what that  
means � It means� among many things� families like ours 
"$ing a hu" level of support and kids like ours making  
 magical� happy #ildhood memories even when terrible 
things are going on for them at home �

Thank you Cholmondeley and  
 especi!y thank you to ! the donors �

Mi#elle   Parent I



Can you make 
a difference?

From the teaching staff to the cooks and our child and youth care practitioners, these are 
the services and people we need to make sure the children are safe, loved and happy 
during their stay with us. 

Investing in Cholmondeley is an investment in your community.  Can you help us to 
continue the leading edge, challenging work we undertake?  We are seeking special 
partnerships, at a level to suit you. 

Cholmondeley sponsorship partners 
provide significant contributions to help 
fund our essential services. 



Ōhinetahi 
(Governors Bay)

Ōtautahi 
(Christchurch)

Te Wai 
Pounamu

(South Island)

Five special Cholmondeley Corporate 
Partners each providing $50,000 per 
year over a three-year period. 

You’ll be funding the Cholmondeley 
stay of ten children each year for  
three years.

Your gift of $10,000 per year for three 
years will help us to continue our legacy of 
supporting children and their families.

At an entry level of $2,500, Cholmondeley’s 
starter supporters provide funds for all the 

little things that make a big difference - 
specific education tools, for instance, or a 

special outing.
As a stepping stone supporter, your gift 
of $5,000 per year is extremely valuable 
in creating positive outcomes for 
Canterbury’s children.

Horomaka
(Banks Paninsula)

Join our Cholmondeley Super Supporters 
Club as one of ten contributors providing 

$25,000 a year for three years. 

With your help, five children and families 
will be supported by Cholmondeley for 

three years. 

Katapere
(Canterbury)



How will your 
sponsorship be used?

Of course, to accommodate up to 20 children each night comes at a 
cost, and much of the sponsorship funding we seek goes towards 
expenses such as nutrition, heating, cleaning, health and hygiene 
supplies. Our biggest resource (and cost) are our wonderful team of 
practitioners who work with the children right throughout the day.  
It is their work 24/7 that produces the outcomes for the kids.

You’ll also be supporting our social work family support programme 
and our communications work with the families we help.

Education
Learning is not just for school time. Key 
competencies are integrated into the 
whole stay to help children become 
better learners in their own environment.

Nutrition
Our child-sized kitchen lets children get 
involved, learning to bake and preparing 
meals – homemade pizza is a favourite.

Health and Hygiene Supplies
Fine-tuning what has been taught at 
home, health and hygiene habits 
become a well established part of every 
child’s stay.

Activities
Diverse first-time experiences for many 
children stretch from peeling vegetables 
to catching an eel or exploring the coast 
around Banks Peninsula.

Social work support for families
The Cholmondeley social work team 
provides a web of support to help the 
family through challenging times, while 
we care for the children.

Care
Our highly trained team make sure that 
the children know that they are safe and 
cared for throughout their stay. 

Your funds will bring benefits across the centre, 
such as in our education and care programme which 
focuses on enjoyable, experience based learning – 
getting the children into the outdoors, and helping 
them to find their strengths.



Gardens and cleaning
The beautifully maintained environment 
provided for the children includes their 
own vegetable garden to work in and 
chickens to visit.

Heating and Power
Designed to be bright and cheerful, our 
centre provides all the elements needed 
for a warm and comfortable stay.

Transportation
We make sure that for families unable to 
get to us, we have transport available as 
needed, and we use the same vehicles 
for group outings.

Communication
Quality information management and IT 
systems ensure we meet the needs of 
the 450 children we care for each year.

Outcomes fulfilment
From a child’s first stay, we collect 
quantitative and qualitative information to 
determine that we are delivering positive 
outcomes and consistently making a 
difference.



As a partner of Cholmondeley, your organisation will enjoy:
• the ability to leverage plenty of positive PR, and raise the image and awareness 

of your organisation 
• enhanced brand positioning through association with Cholmondeley
• improved community relations through your contribution to the children
• plenty of attractive and positive content for your dynamic marketing including 

social media
• development of closer relationships with both current and prospective customers
• differentiation from your competitors by doing something that makes a big 

difference
• a new reason for your employees to be proud of their company, with increased 

loyalty and staff retention

Depending on the level of contribution you are able to make, we can provide access 
to some or all of the following:
• Our active database of over 4500 supporters
• Our corporate donor database of over 50 companies for networking
• 1000 active followers on Facebook
• 1200 visitors to the Cholmondeley website each month
• Over 500 people attending Cholmondeley open days.

Thumbs  
up to you
Cholmondeley children benefit from your sponsorship, 
and it helps us to create positive outcomes for them, 
their families and our wider community.  

But we also believe that there is another level of benefit 
– to you and your organisation. And we’re brimming 
with ideas to help you leverage your sponsorship.



President - Kerry Dellaca
Vice President - Margaret 
Reeve

Lady Barbara Stewart

Board of Governance left to right
Janine Morrell-Gunn
David Johnstone 
Gill Hay

CEO - Shane Murdoch 
Service Development Manager - Edwina Poynton  
Funding and Marketing Manager - Sarah Vidette

Cholmondeley is managed  
by a passionate team of staff 
and a strategically focused 
Board of Governance.

Tania King
Tania Biddles
Nettles Lamont
Brent King



Cholmondeley Children’s Centre Inc., 6 Cholmondeley Lane, Governors Bay, Lyttelton 8971

PO Box 12276, Beckenham, Christchurch 8242,Tel 03 329 9832, Fax 03 329 9781 

Email cholmondeley@cholmondeley.org.nz


